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EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
ENGLISH - I 

CLASS - III 

Lesson-4 The Wonderful gift 

A Complete these sentences with suitable adjectives from the box.(Page-29)  

1. There is a tiny ant crawling up your arm. 

2.It is going to rain. There are grey clouds in the sky.  

3. There are two square windows in the dining room.    

4. Don't pluck those flowers. They look so pretty on the plant. 

5. The little girl is looking everywhere for her mother.    

6. The lion is sleepy after its big meal.  

7. The weather is sunny and bright. It is perfect for a picnic.   

8. Have they moved into their new flat? 

B. Choose the correct word to complete these sentences.(Page-30)  

1 Take the other road. It is shorter than this.  

2. Those yellow sheets are the cleanest of all . 

3. Jatin is a big hitter who scores well in all the matches.  

4.The price of computers is lower than before.  

5.The tiger lily is a lovely flower. 

 

A Replace the words in colour in these sentences with the correct words from the box.(Page-31)  

1. Don't be sad. I am sure your dreams will turn real one day.  

Ans. Come true 

2. Many years ago, there lived a great king and warrior called Samudragupta.  

Ans. A long time ago 

3. If you don't keep the cricket bat somewhere else, someone may trip on it and fall. 

Ans. Put, away 

4. We can certainly visit them, but first let's make sure they are home .  

Ans. Call on 

5 Who looked after your pet when all of you were away? 

Ans. Took care of 

A.Complete these sentences with the opposites of the words in colour. (Page-31)  

1 The younger children were quite noisy. But the older ones were very quiet.   

2 Earlier the room smelled very unpleasant because I had sprayed insect repellant. But now, it smells fresh and pleasant 

because of the flowers in the vase.  

3. How could you forget to bring my book? I thought you would remember.  

4. A paper boat will float on water.  But, if you throw a pebble in water,it will sink.  

5. You fell down and hurt yourself because you were very careless .Next time, you have to be careful.  

6. He was an unknown cricket player before this IPL series. But after scoring 100 in the last match, he has become 

known. 

7.Mother was able to call you on your mobile phone. But, she was unable to get in touch with Aunt Rashida. 

8.Plastic bags are useless.  Use jute bags as they are very useful.  

Answer these questions in brief. (Page-28)  

Q.1 When did Benjamin draw a picture of his sister?  

Ans. Benjamin drew a picture of his baby picture when she was asleep in her crib and there was nobody at home.  

Q.2 What did Benjamin use to draw the picture?  

Ans. Benjamin used a piece of cardboard and black charcoal to draw the picture.  

Q.3 How did Benjamin's mother first feel when she saw the picture., that he drew? What did she do?  

Ans. When Benjamin's mother saw the picture that he drew, she was overjoyed and she hugged and kissed him.  

 

 



Q.4 Why did Benjamin's mother worry about the picture he drew? What did she think about it?  

Ans. Benjamin's mother was worried about the picture that he drew because she did not know whether it was the right 

thing to do or not.  

Q.5 Who said that Benjamin had a wonderful gift?  

Ans. The priest said Benjamin had a wonderful gift.  

B. Answer these question: (page-28)  

Q.1 His father and mother did not think it was right to spend money for such things.What were such things? 

Ans. Benjamin's parents did not think it was right to spend money for the pictures and their bright and beautiful colours.  

Q.2 The picture grew as the charcoal touched the cardboard. What picture was it?  

Ans. It was the picture of Benjamin's baby sister.  

Q.3 Benjamin's father did not answer. What question did Benjamin's father not answer?  

Ans. Benjamin's father did not answer when his  wife asked about the picture drawn by Benjamin.. Benjamin's mother 

asked if the picture drawn by him looked like her little daughter.  

Q.4 The priest looked at the picture for a long time Why do you think the priest did this?  

Ans. The priest looked at  the picture for a long time out of appreciation. He could not believe that such a young child 

could make such beautiful picture.  

Q.5 And the words of the priest came true. What words were these?  

Ans. The priest told that Benjamin  will grow up to be an honour to their country. These words  of the priest came true.  

 

 
  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
HINDI - I 

CLASS - III 

Assessment – II (पाठ 3 और 4) 
 

1.     सही कथन पर (✓) का तथा गलत कथन पर (✗) का ननशान लगाइए -  

      (क) प्रकृति बिना िोले ही हमे सि कुछ दे देिी है ।           (   ) 

      (ख) हम ऑक्ससजन के कारण क्जिंदा हैं ।                      (   ) 

(ग) मालव का राजा करमससिंह था ।                            (   ) 

(घ) मिंगल ूमिंगलगढ़ का रहने वाला था ।                       (   ) 

 

2.     विलोम शब्द ललखिए- 

       (क) शक्सिशाली            (ख) अच्छा            (ग) नाराज़             (घ) इनाम 

 

3.      इन शब्दों के  दो-दो पर्ाार्िाची ललखिए - 

        (क) धरिी 

        (ख) नदी 

 

4.      इन प्रश्नों का उत्तर ललिकर दीजिए- 

        (क) पेड़ पौधों से हम ेसया लाभ है ? 

        (ख) दादाजी ने िच्चो से सया प्रण करवाया ? 

         (ग) पहाड़ से समट्टी कौन खोद रहा था ? 

         (घ) करमससिंह ने राजा को सया उत्तर ददया ?  

 
  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

SCIENCE 

CLASS : III 

Self Assessment – Chapter 3 & 4 

 

A.  Tick (✓) the correct answer:-        [ 2 ] 

1.  Which of these soil has answers ? 

(a) clayey (b) sandy   (c) loan  Ans:- ( ) 

2.  What is the process by which a liquid changes in to its gaseous form called? 

(a) evaporation (b) condensation (c) melting Ans:- ( )  

B.  Write T for true or F for False:-       [ 2 ] 

1.  Butter melts on freezing.        [ ] 

2.  Solid have a fixed shape.        [ ] 

3.  Humus makes the soil unfit for plant growth     [ ] 

4.  When water is poured in to the soil. Air escapes as bubbles.  [ ] 

C.  Give two examples each of:-        [ 2 ] 

1.  Gases     _________________ , _________________ 

2. Things that melt   _________________ , _________________ 

D.  Answer these questions:-        [ 4 ] 

1.  What is condensation? 

2.  What is freezing?   

3.  Name the different types of soil. 

4.  Describe how soil is formed. 

 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

CLASS : III 

Chapter 8: Means of Transport 

Question and Answers 

A. Tick the correct answers:-  

1. Metro rail is a means of 

   (a) Air transport.  (b) Land transport.  (c) Water transport               (Ans.:- (b) ) 

2. Which is the fastest and the most expensive means of transport ? 

   (a)  Aeroplane.   (b) Ship     (c) Train.                                 (Ans:- (a) ) 

3. Which animal is used for carrying large blocks of wood from thick forests ? 

   (a) Mule.   (b) Pony.    (c) Elephant.                                   (Ans:- (c) )  

4. Which animals are used in hilly areas for travelling? 

   (a) Oxen.   (b) Camels.    (c) Mules and ponies.                         (Ans:- (c) )  

5. India has one of the largest networks of 

   (a) Roadways.    (b) Railways. (c) Seaways.                              (Ans :-  (b) ) 

************************************************** 

B.  Answer these questions :- 

1. What is the meaning of the word ‘transport'? 

    Ans :-  Transport is the way or means by which people and goods moved from place to place.  

2. What is the difference between a passenger train and a goods train ? 

   Ans :- Passenger Train :-  A train that carries passengers is called a passenger train. 

        Goods Train :- A train that carries goods is called a goods train. 

3. Why is water transport cheap ? 

    Ans :- In water transport , no road or rail is needed, so water transport is cheap. 

4. What is the difference between an aeroplane and helicopter? 

    Ans :- Aeroplane :- An aeroplane is a big aircraft which needs a very big space to take off and  land. 

         Helicopter :- A helicopter is a small aircraft which takes off and lands a very small space. 

5. How do people travel in villages ?  

    Ans :- People travel on foot, on bullock carts and on bicycles. 

6. Which is the fuel used by aeroplanes?  

    Ans :- Avitation fuel is used by aeroplanes 

 

************************************************** 

C. Fill in the blanks:- 

1. Car and Bus are means of land transport.  

2. Trains run on rails.  

3. Delhi has a metro service. 

4. Camel is called the 'Ship of the Desert'.  



5. People in the hills use mules and ponies to travel. 

************************************************** 

D. Give two examples of each:- 

1. Means of land transport -     Bus, Car  

2. Means of water transport -    Ship, Boat  

3. Animals used for travelling -   Oxen, Horse 

************************************************** 

E.  Identify the pictures and write their names under them : 

1. Helicopter 

2. Bullock - Cart  

3. Ship  

4. Aeroplane 

 

Assignment II 

(Based on Chapter 3 & 4) Marks – 10 MM              

A. Tick the correct answers. 

1. Which is the highest mountain in the world? 

a. Kanchenjunga              b. Mt. Everest                  c. K2 

2. The head of the state government is the 

a. President              b. Governor                 c. Chief Minister 

3. Andaman and Nicobar Islands are in the 

a. Arabian Sea             b. Bay of Bengal              c. Indian Ocean 

4. Chandigarh is the capital of which of the following states? 

a. Punjab              b. Haryana                  c. Both of these 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

        [ Seventh, Bharat, Central India, Southern ] 

1. Satpura hills are in ______________. 

2. Our country is also known as _____________. 

3. Large water bodies surround the _____________ part of India. 

4. India is the ____________ largest country in the world. 

C. Write True or False. 

1. India is a small country.        [           ] 

2. The Northern Plains are very fertile.       [           ] 

D. Who am I? 

1. I am the smallest Union territory.       ____________________ 

2. I am the state with largest population.       ____________________ 

E. Answer these questions. 

1. Why do we need a government? 

2. Name the mountain ranges found in south and central India. 

3. Name the capital of India. 

4. What is the population of India? 

 

 

 



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

COMPUTER 

CLASS : III 

Self  Assessment Lesson – 2 

                                                

• Fill in the blanks with the correct word.               ( marks 10)  

 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

CLASS : III 

Chapter – 5 Be Punctual 

Q.1 Tick the habits that show punctuality and cross 

        Out the ones that do not: 

 

Chapter- 6 What Do I Do 

Q.1 Write what you would do in the given situation using 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

MORAL SCIENCE 

CLASS : III 

Chapter 5 :- Our Family 

Question and Answer 

A.  Fill in the blanks :- 

1. Father is a very important member of our family. 

2. We are sick he calls the doctor and brings medicines for us 

3. Mothers also work day and night at home. 

4. A family is the best gift by God. 

5. Geeta saw the bill she was very ashamed of her own bill. 

**************************************************** 

B.  Write true or false :- 

1. We should obey and respect our parents.     (True)  

2. We must not love and respect all mothers.      (False)  

3. Geeta returned 40 rupees to her mother.     (True)  

4. The paper was signed by her mother.      (True)  

5. Our father punishes us, he does it for our good.    (True)  

**************************************************** 

C.  Answer the following :- 

1. How does your father help your family? 

Ans :- Father tries very hard to make us happy, he provides us food,  shelter and he protect us. 

2. How does your mother care for your family ? 

 Ans :- Mother cooks food for us, wash our dirty clothes and keep our house clean. 

3. How should you behave with your brothers and sisters ? 

 Ans :- We should respect them if they are elders, love and guide them if they are younger. 

4. Why should you listen to your grandparents ? 

 Ans :- We should listen to them as they have only our well being in their mind.  

5. Why is the family the best gift by God ? 

 Ans :- Our family is always there to listen to our problems when we are sad and unhappy. 

 

 

 

 

 


